
FAITHFUL AMONG THE FAITHLESS.

Once ill a while, in thia world so strange.
To lighten our sad regrets,

We may find a "heart that ia true through
change,"

A heart that never forget.
Bat rare aa a roae in December,

Am a bird in an Arctic clime.
Is a heart that can erer remember.

Through sorrow, and change, and time.

Once in a while we find a friend
That will ding through good and ill :

Whose friendship follows as e'en to the end.
Be it np or adown a hilL

Bat the heart so trne and the lore so tender.
And friendship's faithful smile.

Whether we dwell in sadness or splendor.
We find but once in a while.

Ideal Mem.

A treatise upon Meals, in two parts
namely, 1. Man' ideal woman; and 2.
Woman's ideal man could hardly fail
to contain much matter not only in-

structive to the philosopher, but also
in the last degree useful "to persons
intending to niarry ;" and we strongly
recommend the idea to the notice
of any young aspiring author in
search of a subject. Tart two will of
course be the one most interesting w
the male reader; and what a vista, when
we come to reflect upon it, doe it not
oen out ! There is often an attractive
wiircte about lady novelists which ena-
bles us to sec more deeply into their
views on these subjects than is possible
with their male compeers, who are too
apt in their character sketches to allow
their imaginations to be hampered by
impertinent consideration of natural-
ness and reality. From the lady novel-
ist, therefore," there is much to be
gleaned on the subject of ideals. The
true seciiiieti of idealism, however, i
scarcely to be met with among the lady
novelists of our own day. We find the
ideal man in his ieri:ection in such
novels as Miss Burney's and her imita-
tors, for Miss Biirne'y had crowds of
imitators, who have since been con-

signed to a complete and happy obliv-
ion. - Sneh ideals a- - these may well put
a man of an v modesty to tho blush. Can
it be pos-sibl- t that these sweet nnsoph-iscate- d

souU ever expected to find such
walking catalogues of virtue among T

The thought seems too overwhelming
till we observe that the ideals of these
d:iys were always nobleman. .. We have
ground for hoting that even then no
comrnonor could have leeii found to
conform to such a standard. We may
trust, therefore,-tliat- when these de-

lightful authoresses got married, the
awakening was not so complete, nor
the disapxiutnient so bitter as might
have been supposed.' However that
may be,this type which we may call the
romantic, or romantic-chivalrou- s, ideal,
seems to be dead among us now. Noth-
ing, so far aa we can judge, could he
more completely out of fashion. This
is. however, bv do - means --nay ing that
he may not suddenly turn up agaia, if
not in the same, 111 a very slightly al-

tered form. not only does our
study of ideals show us that thee airy
creations have their changes and fash-
ions just as much as coats or bonnet
have indeed is it not. this very fact
which lends such importance to the
study wc are recommending? but we
also tind that the ideal man changes
from age to age with a rapidity and

in no way inferior to the
changes in ladies' costumes. iow in
men's costumes we know that there is
a certain traceable order of modification.
The evolution of the hat has been trea-
ted of by philosopher?; but who has
ever dared to predict or in any way ac-

count tor the fashion of the next year's
bonnets? All we do know is that we
shall be surprised. If very small Ixm-ne- ts

are the fashion one year, we may
safely swear that very big hats will take
their place next: but to say whether
these will be vast in height or length
or breath defies augurr. ' It is just so
with the ideal man. ho could have
forseen that when the romantic type
began to get tedious, Jane r.vre would
have arisen with her inimitable, though
often imitated, Kochester? No hero of
romance, U tore or since, has had such
a time ot it as this great picture of ideal
ized brutality, or has tieen honored by
one tithe of the number of imitators,
His popularity supports .Thackeray's
theory, that women always adore the
husbands who beat them ; a doctrine,
however, which, in view of the expec
ted legislation touching onenses against
the lierson, it were better perhaps
not to promulgate too widely, lie is
still alive and nourishing among us,
this iron-jawe- d hero. Only the other
day we met with a gentleman 'devour
ing his meal in complete silence," and
onlr taking notice f those about him to
'sternlv motion away the niustard-io- t'

the mustard, we supjtose, not being
to lus liking, there is no mistaking
real greatness. It will out. Whether
he be duelling untamed bloodhounds
by a glance, or only fuelling offending
mustard-pot- s, the true hero stands con
fessed, in revenge lor the irou-jaw- ed

stvle of hero, however, we have the ut
terly blase and effeminate hero, who
seems to be rather a favorite just at
present ; and heaven only knows what
new types onr lady novelists may have
in store lor us. it must lie admitted
that these violent clKinircs of fashion in
in the case of ideal man are a little dif
ficult to account for. It does not seem
clear to the eve of reason whv all the
lady novelists of one generation should
nave a fancy for uniting themselves
with the high-flow- n, the accomplished.
the, in fact, elegant nobleman who ha
all those iiolished virtues which we
Know are never found in perfection but
under a coronet, and why all the ladies'
of the next generation should be seized
with an tiiuurountable nation for the
man with the iron jaw and iron muscles,
who seems ready to knock down the
heroine ct a moment's notice, and, In-
deed, commits toward her everv sort of
brutality short of iiersonal violence
The reason of this, we sav. is not plain
to the philosopher, but the fact itself
cannot be too strongly impressed on the
minus 01 me ingenuous youth of the pe-
riod. It should provoke them to a much
more careful and serious study of wo-
men's ideals than they give at present.
And the duty is more imperative now-
adays because we have no writer of
fiction, male or female, who forms the
ideas of all the young ladies of the pe-
riod. In former times in the good old
Byronic days, for instance, the days of
tue lumKt tif veautg the ideal man was
not difficult to arrive at. He required
almost no making-up- . A loose collar,
long hair, a bend of the shoulders, and
the thing wag done. But now it is a
more dillicult matter. The young as
pirant nas a good many ideals to choose
from, and he can scarcely hope without
careiui study to hit upon the right one.

Saturdry lleritM.

Father aad Souu

There are two regular patrons of the
police station in Springfield, Mass., fa--
tner and son, or whom the L nion thus
speaks: "When the old gentleman gets
into limbo the son appears and proceeds
to read him a long lecture on the sin of
drinking and its attendant evils, usually
winding up with, "It's good enough for
you. I have done all that a son could do
to make you iive properly, and yon have
no one to blame but yourself." Money
is raised to pay the Itl man's fine, and
then the son takes his turn at getting
drunk and smashing things. Straight-
way the father appears at the station-hous- e,

and, with a benign expression
on his countenance, plaintively in-
quires: 'Is this the example which I
have set you, and am I to be thus re-
paid for all my watchful care and ten-
derness V The family pay the son's
fine, and then it is the old' man's turn.
The funny part of the affair is that fa-

ther and son have been lecturing each
other in this way for about nine years,
and neither of them seems to have the
slightest idea of the extreme ludicrous-nes-s

which theircon tinned exhortations
liave attained."

AvucranmAk

Choice Varieties of Cabbage. The
culture of the cabbage as a field crop is
now a leading Interest in sections of
country easy of access to manufactur-
ing towns, large cities, atitl all through
the mining districts. Where there is a
demand for cabbage in quantity it is
one of the most profitable crops that
can be grown. A brief description of
a few of the leading kinds for early and
late planting may be of some avail to
those who have not had much experi-
ence "with this particular crop. The
market gardeners of New-Jerse- y still
place the Jersey Wakefield at the head
of the list for early planting, it U so far
unequaled for uniformity in heading,
size, and quality. When properly grown
it will yield a third more profit on a
given space than the Oxheart or any
other variety ripening at the same time.
Second on the list of good kinds for an
intermediate crop may be placed Early
Flat Dutch, sometimes called Philadel-
phia Flat Hutch. This variety pro-
duces a large flat head on a short stalk,
with a leaf of tine texture and promi-
nent fleshy veins. Forming a link be-

tween the early and late it will head
more evenly under the same culture
than the Karly Winningstadt, and in
quality will be found far sujierior for
table use. Although Flotter's Bruns-
wick will make larger heads, it is
coarser aud not as uniform in heading.
For late planting of the main crop there
is no variety that I have tested that
will equal in size, firmness, aud that
a ill head as uniformly as the pure
Premium Flat Dnteh. This variety
takes the same position among cabba-
ges that the Bartlett does In pears, the
Baldwin in apples, Concord in grapes,
and Wilson among strawberries. When
grown on rich ground it will give large,
flat and exceedingly solid heads, which
will retain their firm texture when cut
from the stalk and trimmed of iu out-
side leaves. This makes it a favorite
with hucksters. The best way to keep
the seed pure is for each grower to se-

lect from his crop the best formed aud
perfect specimen heads to raise seed
from. Among the new kinds mejre re-
cently introduced and recommended for
general culture may be named the Mar-blehc-

For four succussive years I
have carefullv experimented with this
kind, planting from 1,000 to 4,000 plants
each year on ground regularly pre-
pared for Fall cabbages. From this ex-
perience I can now state that the Mar-blehe- ad

has with me proved almost
worthless, inferior by far to any of our
old late sorts. Early last July I planted
3,000 Marbleheads alongside of an equal
number of Flat Dutch. Both lots had
the same treatment all through, the
ground wag good and properly cared
for. j At the close of the season when it
came time to pull and bury, nearly all
the Flat Dutch were headed, while
four-fift- hs of the others were fit only
for cow cabbages, and had to be used
for that purose, big, coarse, loose
bundles of leaves that would need two
more months to finish growing. The
seed of the Marblehead oust me $10 a
pound, while the Flat Dutch cort only
a third as much. A neighbor who grew
cabbages for market tells me that his
experience with the Marblchead is
about the same as mine. Of the curled
sorts, the Drumhead Savoy is one of the
best both for home use and market pur-jose- s.

To insure a full crop the ground
should be rich, and the plants set but a
week or two earlier tnan the smooth
leaved kinds. For my crop of vthis
family I usually get 5 to 10 a thousand
more than for the Flat Dutch, but of
course the demand is limited, and it
would be an easy matter to overstock
the market. Large Early Schweiufurt
is one of the new Oennau varieties and
is by far the largest early sort that I
have grown. The heads when matured
and of full size will weigh from 20 to
30 jKiunds apiece. It is not popular
among dealers, for no matter how solid
the head may be wiien cut for market,
if left exposed on the huckster's or
grocer's stands for two or three days,
the heads wilt so badly as to become
unsalable. On this account dealers buy
sparingly of this kind. V. T. ., Essex
Co., 3 . J.

How Loso to Mile Cows.-So- me

cows settle this question for their own
ers, and snch, unless they are tine,
large animals, and calf raising is the
chief use of the cow, should be fatted
and killed at four or five years old or
sold. As a general rule, it is a poor
cow that does not need to be dried off
before calving. As to how little milk
pays for the trouble of milking, that
depends upon the number of cows, and
the amount required for family use or
for sale. If the milk is worth four or
five cents a quart, it will pay to milk
every cow that will average two quarts
a day ; if less than that quantity is ob
tained, 1 would advise to sell on the
cow.

The practice of half feeding dry cows
is a iMMir system. All cows that are
worth keeping should be well kept;
and any animal with young should be.
as well fed as when giving milk,
though the food need not be so rich or
oleaginous, as when the miik is set for
cream or used for butter-makin- g. The
rapid taking on or nesn at this period
is an Indication of sound health.

If you exjiect to have a tine calf, stop
milking at all events six weeks before
the cow' will come in again. Some
cows will give milk the year round if
you allow them, and it is hard to dry
them before they make bag anew,
but this should always be done. It will
be found profitable to feed cows well.
and curry them twice a week thor
oughly.

Keeping Appi.es.' There are three
requisites for keeping apples well- -
low temperature, about freezing, a uni-
form, or changeless temperature, and
the exclusion of air currents. Apples
win not freeze unless a lew degrees be-
low the freezing point, aud if thev
could lie kept constantly about 32 de
grees t an. tiiey would not decay in a
year. As we cannot attain this in
practice we must come as near to it as
we can. Place the fruit in a cool out
house as soon as gathered, and keen it
there till freezing weather sets in.
Keep it as cold in the cellar as practi-
cable by open windows, and use a
thermometer to regulate a uniform
temperature. Alternations of heat and
cold soon rot apples. This is the reason
that apples keep longer in barrels than
on open shelves; and barrels would be
best, if we could only tell when the de
cay begius, for as soon as this com-
mences the whole barrel is soon spoiled.
Wrapping each specimen in paper op
erates in the same manner as barrels
excludes warm and cold currents, and
preserves a unnorm temperature, r e
have tried it on counted specimens of
wrapped aud exposed specimens, and
found the wrapped ones to keep the
longer. Country (ieMleman.

Grekx FoDMtR. In Europe, expert
ments with green corn stalks and rye
buried close in pits, have shown that
the corn stalks after being buried four
months kept perfectly well and in good
condition, but the rye did not keep as
wen. i ne corn stalks kept so well be
cause they contained the largest pro--

liruuii vi a ater, or oo per cenu i lls
tilled in December with a layer of ice
in the top, before covering, kept down
to the low temperature till the last. We
are informed that Professor Miles de
signs to try this system of saving fodder
at the Illinois Industrial university
luring me present winter.

The Leicester are usually placed at
the head of the long wool breeds as
being the finest in form and fleece, and
also because they have been largely
used in crossing for the improvement
of the other varieties. .

Useftx Information. Lime slaked
just before application and sown by
band is said to be an infallible protec
tion against the fly in turnip.

Miunric.
Injurious Effertt of So on Steel

Bail. Some interesting observations
under thia bead are communicated
from an Austrian line of railway, the
Kaiser Ferdinand northern line. A
portion of this line, about eight Eng-
lish miles in length, is very open, and
often blocked with snow in winter.
The obstacle ia generally surmounted
by strewing sand over the rails in front
of the driving wheels. This portion of
the line in question has a double line
of rails, partly of Bessemer steel rails
and partly or light Martin steel rails.
Now, the skidding of the wheels, fre-
quently cansed heating of the tires and
rails, which are suddenly cooled again
by the low temperaftire of the air on
the falling snow. This, in itself, must
be injurious to the molecular construc-
tion of the metal, but, beside the in-

creased friction canses a certain
amount of abrasion of the npper surf-
ace of the rails at the spots where the
stoppages have occared. Examina-
tions proved that these abraded por-
tions varied in length from two to nine
English inches, from one-twelf- th to
one-four- th inch in depth, and extended
over the whole breadth of the rail. A
train in passing over the depressions
so caused necessarily experiences a
certain shock, and it is reasonable to
suppose that the concussion thereby
communicated to the rail will be most
felt when the ground beneath is frozen
hard, so that natural elasticity of the
rails has no room to play. In three

rails so worn snapped asun-
der suddenly at the abraded portion,
although no flaw or defect in the metal
could be detected. This led to the re-

moval of all abraded rails from this
section of the line, amounting to twenty-e-

ight lengths of Martin steel rails,
and ten lengths of Bessemer rails, No
similar case of fracture is known to
have occurred in the iron or puddled
steel rails previously in use, although
the amount of abrasion they under-
went must have been at least as great.
The inference is that the improved rails
of Bessemer and other steels, their su-

perior strength notwithstanding, are
less capable of withstanding concus-
sion than the older (iron) rails, and
consequently ' whenever they are used
increased vigilance is requisite to pre-
vent accidents in the wintertime.
Zeitschrifl. ' '

Vertical Generator. Some addition-
al tests have been made with the new
French vertical boiler or generator,
with rapid circulation adapted to
puddling and reheating as well as re-

fining furnaces and converting some
twenty-eig- ht kilogrammes of water in-

to steam per hour for each square me-

ter of heating surface, or 8,800 per ki-

logramme of coaL '

In this arrangement, the circular body
is placed vertically over the furnace,
and contains within it a second casing
nearly as large as itself ; this inner
body is open below, and above com-
municates with the chimney. Within
the latter are three triangular spiral
tubes, which are arranged concentric-
ally with each other, occupying the
whole of the interior space. The con-
nection of the spirals with the water
between the inner and outer casings
is made by a fusible metal joint.

At the upper part cf the inner lining
is a place, which forces the flames to
act upon the whole series of spiral
tubes before escaping by the chimney,
and, around the chimney itself, above
the outer case of the boiler, is a reser-
voir of feed water, which absorbs the
heat that would otherwise be lost.

The advantages which are claimed
for the arrangement here described,
and which it is said to completely ful-
fil, are, that the water being divided
and placed in the heart of the tire,
there is a rapid and continuous up-

ward current in the tubes which pre-
vents the collection of deposits, and
causes the most rapid vaporization,
while the incessant movement neces-
sarily prevents accidents and adds to
the durability of the apparatus.

H7iere to Loot for Arsenic in Cases of
Fotmtno. Observations oi great tox-
ical importance have lately been made
by SoolOBuboff (Soe. C'A. August 1875)
with reference to tne aistrioution oi
arsenic in the tissues of animals in
cases of noisonme-- . Contrary to gene
ral belief, he finds the arsenic specially
condensed in the nervous tissues. The
experiments were made with dogs, rab-
bits, and frogs. Dogs bear large doses
of arsenic quite readily .taking without
difficulty fifteen to eighteen times the
quantity which, weight for weight,
would be fatal to man. A bulldog took
for thirtv-fou- r days gradually increas
ing quantities of sodium arsenite in his
food, rising from grain to2"2
grains a day. The results of the pois-
oning were acute and quite marked.
Calling the amount of arsenic found in
0 22 lb. of muscle 1, that in the same
weieht of liver was 108 : brain, aVo ;
spinal cord, 37 3. A dog of 24 and one
tilth ins. weight was Killed oy subcut-
aneous injection of sodium arsenite, in
17 hours. The arsenic from the brain
gave a decided reaction, that from the
spinal cord was less, while in the liver
and muscles only Daces could oe de-
tected.

Prince Kuperf s Drops. By cooling
glass wore rapidly than could occur
in ordinary atmospheric temperatures,
that is, by a process the reverse of an
nealing. Prince Kupert's - drops are
made.

The ordinary way to make these set
entitic cariosities is to drop a small
quantity, usually less than baif an
ounce, of perfectly fluid class into wa
ter. In falling, the glass will assume
the form of a tear, with an enlongated
end extending into a thread.

11 a pert drops are clear, bright, and
hard, and may be struck with much
violence upon the large end without
fracture, and it the thin, but tough and
very elastic thread of the other ex-
tremity be broken off, the whole drop
will explode into numberless frag
ments, much finer than , the sand of
which the glass was originally com
posed. I'opular lcient Monthly.

Wood for Docks. A fact has oc
curred at Belfast, Victoria, which is
well worth noting. In 18t8 an auger
was dropped in the bay there by one of
the workmen employed on the jetty.
Last Christmas, the tool was picked up
on the beach near the mouth of the
Moyne. The iron anger was encrusted
with rust, sand, etc., and the iron part-
ly destroyed, but the wooden handle
(blackwood) was perfectly sonnd. In
bnilding jetties this tact would prove
that iron bolts are not as durable as
treenails of blackwood.

Sonnd made Visible. A sound writer.
called an opeidescope is a new inven-
tion. On the end of a two inch tube is
pasted a piece of thin rubber or tissue
paper. In the center of this is fastened
a piece of looking glass, one eighth of
an men square. Hold this end in the
sun and the other end in the mouth.
and sing or speak in it. The ray of
light reflected from the mirror falling
on a white surface describes curves and
patterns dittennir for every pitch and
intensity, while the same conditions
give uniform results.

Ta nrennrm tin for Hnnine tirana sum.
per and iron : Melt the metal in a cru-
cible which has previously been slight-
ly warmed ; and at the moment the
metal lieirina to set-- and vlyn it ia tut
brittle, pound it np rapidly, and sift
wuen com to remove any large par-
ticles.

An. allow for Itsmunnriwa whietlon
which will give a good clear sonnd is
made of copper 80 parts, tin 18. and
antimony 3.

' Easlyer aad Eaaplwyed.

It is very common for vounir men now- -
to study how little they can make

suffice in the way of the labor they per-
form for their employers, rather than
bow much they can possibly do to ren-
der themselves useful. We sav this is
common now, and we suppose it always
nas oeen common, nut we think it will
be found on examination never to have
been the course pursued by men who in
afterlife became distinguished for their
success. Such men worked for their
employers as afterwards, when they got
into Business on tneir own account,
they worked for themselves.

Itrsrrs Aboct Meat. Pepper Is a pre-
ventive of decay, in a degree; it is well,
therefore, to pepper hang joints.- - , .

Powdered charcoal is still more re-
markable in its effect. It will not only
keep the meat over which it is sprinkled
good, but will remove the taint from
already decayed flesh.

A piece ofcharcoal boiled in the water
with "high" meat or fowls, will render
it or them quite sweet. A piece of char-
coal, or powdered charcoal, should be
kept in every larder. Ham, after being
smoked, may be kept for any length of
time packed in powdered charcoal.

Meat should be wiped with a dry
clean cloth as soon as it comes from the
butcher's; fly-blo- If found in it, cut
out, and in loins the long pipe that runs
by the bone should be taken out, as it
soon taints; the kernels, also, should be
removed from beef. Never receive
bruised joints.

Meat will keep good for a long time
in cold weather, and, If frozen through,
may be kept for months. Frozen meat
must be thawed before it is cooked by
plunging it into cold water, or placing
it before the fire before setting it down
to roast. It will never be dressed
through if this precaution is not taken,
not even when twice cooked.

The Best Wat to Bon, Eoos. The
objection to the common way of boiling
eggs is this: The white, under three
minutes' rapid cooking. Becomes tougn
and indigestible, while the volk is left
soft. When properly cooked, eggs are
done evenly through like any food.
This result may be attained by putting
the eggs Into a dish with a cover, as a
tin pail, and then pouring upon them
boiling water, two quarts or more to a
dozen eggs, and cover and set them
away from the stove for 15 minutes.
The heat of the water cooks the eggs
slowly and evenly and sufficiently and
to a jelly-lik- e consistency, leaving the
center or yolk harder than the white,
and the egg tastes as much richer and
nicer as a fresh egg is nicer than a stale
egg; and no person will want to eat
tnem boiled alter having tried this
method. , ,

A Cat EXT FOR AST KfXD OF WOOD.
Put any quantity of fine sawdust of the
same wood your work is made with into
an earthen pan, pour boiling water on
it, stir well, and let it remain a week or
ten days, occasionally stirring it; then
boil it for some time, aud it will be of
the consistency of pul p or paste ; put it
into a coarse cloth, and squeeze the
moisture from It. Keep for use, and
when wanted mix a sufficient quantity
of thin glue to make it into a paste; rub
it well into the cracks, or fill up the
holes in your work with ft. - wnen
quite hard and dry, clean your work
oil, and )t carefully done, you- - will
scarce discern the imperfection.

To Cook Copfish. Cut up your fish.
put it on the fire in cold water and let
it heat very gradually, but it must not
get too hot ; in about an hour scrape
the fish very clean and get off all the
skin, then put it in clean, cold water;
peel your potatoes and put them on with
the fish and plenty or water in season
for them to get boiling in time to be
done for dinner; the potatoes are much
better for boiling with the fish. I have
seen fish soaked until it was quite taste
less. It should be served w ith drawn
butter or pork cut line and fried a light
brown, boiled eggs, onions, beets aud
squash, or stewed pumpkin.

To make chocolate Busse,take one pint
of milk, three-fourt- hs of a pound of su
gar and one-ha- lf of a box of gelatine ;
PHt these together in a dish, which
place in a kettle of boiling water; after
the gelatine is dissolved beat tour eggs
and stir into It, cook until the mixture
looks clear, then cool it-- Beat one pint
or cream previously flavored with
vanilla to a sun troth, add the eggs and
beat again thoroughly, line a dish with
cake, pour in the mixture and put cake
over the top.- - ;

Substitute for a Cojikeceew. A sub
stitute for a corkscrew may be made
thus: Stick two forks vertically into
the cork on opposite sides, not too near
tbe edge. Kun the blade of a knife
through the two and give a twist. An
other way to uncork a bottle is to nil
the hollow at tbe bottom of the bottle
with a handkerchief or towel; grasp
the neck with one hand, and strike
firmly and steadily with the other upon
the handkerchief.

ToCleax Metallic Articles. --Gilt
metallic articles may be cleaned by
rubbing them very gently with a soft
sponge or brush dipped in a solution of
half an ounce of potash, or one ounce of
soda, or, still better, of half an ounce of
borax, in sixteen ounces of water, and
drying with a soft linen rag. Their
lustre may be improved in special cases
by warming them slightly and then
rubbing them very geutly with a soft
sponge or brush.

Uxtil tbe kitchen becomes thoroughly
and systematically organized, and is re
garded as one or the most, if not the
most, important of household depart
ments, there can be no such thing as
habitual health In the family. Bad
cooking poisons more people than all
the nauseous drugs ever administered
to poor humanity, and it affords tbe re-
mote cause for the employment of two--
thirds or all tbe divorce lawyers in
existence.

Is preparing minced veal cut the
meat as fine as possible, but do not chop
it. Put to it a very little lemon peel
shred, two grates of nutmeg, some salt.
and four or five spoonfuls of either a
little weak broth, milk, or water: aim
mer these gently with the meat, but
take care not to let It boll, aud add a bit
of butter rubbed in flour. Put sippets
of thin toasted bread, cut into a three--
cornered shape, round tbe dish.

To Make Corn Soup. Boil six ears
of corn in just water enough to cover
them ; after boiling until quite tender,
take out the corn and cut it from the
cob, put the cobs Into tbe water again
and boil an hour, take them out and put
in tne corn, a little red pepper and some
salt; then add a quart or milk, make it
noil and add a piece or butter rubbed
witn flour. . , i . .

To Make India Dumplings. Mix
your meal with water that almost boils;
make them up and put them in to boil
about twenty minutes moderately; they
win oome to pieces irtney boil hard.
Some prefer to stir np the meal with hot
water and put it in a clean cloth, as they
are apt to break If not properly man
aged. An nour win cook it in this way,

To Mash Tirsips. After havinff
been boiled very tender, and the water
pressed thoroughly . from them, put
them into a saucepan and stir them
constantly for some minutes over a
genue nre ; add a little cream, salt, fresh
butter, and pepper: continue to simmer
and to stir them for five minutes longer,
ana men serve tnem.

Mock Mixck Pik. One cup of raisins.
one cup of currants, one cup of syrup,
one cup of sugar, three-fourt- hs of a enp
of vinegar, one teaspoonful of allspice,
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, three cups
of water. Boil all together, and when
cool add three soda crackers rolled fine.
This will make three pies.

To Make Poor Max's Cake. One
cup of sugar, one cupof milk, one table-spoonf-

of butter, one teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in the milk, one egg, a
little cinnamon, and flour to make it as
stiff as pound cake.

Preserving Butter ix Summer. A
good way to keep butter fresh in sum-
mer, where you have no cellar, is to
cover the cloth which you spread over it
In the jar with charcoal.

"The paroxysm of coozhinr may often
be prevented or cured by using a little
dry salt as a gargle. It will stop the
tickling in the throat.

imtm
Ix the Weoxo Store. "Thomas

Freeman" contributes this to the Dan-bu- ry

JVetro. "We're going to be married
now in 'bout a week, stranger," said a
countryman, with a slouched . bat on
one side of his head, as he entered a
jeweler's store on Market St. last week,
leading by the hand a bashful-lookin- g

glrL with a red face and white teeth,
"and I want a set of jewelry to match
that 'ere ring on her finger."

"Something pretty nice, I presume?"
said the jeweler, examining the ring.

"Best you've got, I reckon," was the
reply.

Some twenty different sets were
shown them varying in price from $30
to $90 and Anally they decided to take
one. the price of which was $60.

"Do her up in a rag," said the coun
tryman, pressing himself up closely
aeainst the girl.

The shopman artistically wrapped up
the jewelry and handed it to the be-

trothed.
"There's your spondulix." said the

purchaser, as be ran his nanus deep
down into his pockets and threw two
big bandfuls of hard money on the
show-cas- e.

As the merchant had not been asked
the price of his goods, he looked a little
surprised, especially when the country
man added :

"It's all right, stranger, for she and I
counted it over more'n twenty times
'fore we left home."

"How much is there here?" inquired
the jeweler, having counted 25 cents all
in coppers.

"Xinety-nin- e cents, I reckon ; not a
cent short."

"Xinety-nin- e cents! Why, that set
of jewelry is $00; we don't sell brass
here," exclaimed the jeweler, his face
becoming scarlet, and, taking the set
from the ' girl, he replaced it in the
show-cas- e. '

," whistled the countryman,
looking with astonishment, first at the
man and then into the street. "Why,
a boy out here told me and my gal that
we could get anything in this 'er store
for 99 cents," and they went out to look
for the boy. .

Schxeider's Tomatoes. Schneider is
very fond of tomatoes. Schneider has
a friend in the country who raises
"garden sass, and stch." Schneider
had an invitation to visit bis friend last
week, aud regale himself on his favorite
vegetable. II is friend PfeitTer being
busy negotiating with a city produce
dealer on his arrival, Schneider thought
he would take a stroll in the garden,
and see some of his favorites in their
pristine beauty. We will let him tell
the rest of his story in his own lan-
guage : -

"Veil, I valksshusta liddle vhile
roundt, vben I sees some ofdoseder-ma- r

tere, vtt vas soredund nice as I
nefer dit see any more, und I dinks I
vill put minefelf outside about a gouple
a tozen, shust to geef me a liddle abber-dit- e

vor dinner. So I pulls off von ov
der reddest und pest lookin of dose
dermarters und dakes a pooty good pite
out ov dot und vas chewing it oup pooty
quick, vhen by shiminy '. I dort 1 hat
a peese of red-h- ot goals in mine iuout,
or vas chewing oup dwo or dree bapers
of needles; und 1 velt so pad, already,
dot mine eyes vas vool of tears; und I
mate vor ah 'oltoken bucket,' vot I seen
hangin' in der veil, as I vas goouiin
along. : - .
-- "Shust den mine vriend Pfeiffer game
oup und ask me vot mate me veel so pad,
unu If any of mine vamily vas dead. I
dold him dot I vas der only von ov der
vamily dot vas pooty sick ; und den I
ask him vot kind of dermarters dose vas
vot I hat shust peen bicking; nnd, mine
cractous: now dot landsman laugniu
und said dot dose vas red beppen dot he
vas rasing for bepper-saue- e. You pet
my life I vas mat. I radder you geef
me reetty toifars as to eat some more ov
dose bepper-sauc- e dermarters. L'htis. F.
Adams.

The precocity of American children
U something marvelous. The other
evening a Brooklyn gentleman was ex
plaining tbe panorama or the heavens
to his little son, and in the course of the
lesson directed his attention to the two
planets lately in conjunction. "You
see that red looking one, Sammy ? That's
Mars, lie is moving further away from
Saturn every night." "Ah," rejoined
Sammy, without taking his eyes off the
planet, "but he wouldn't do so if Saturn
was Veuus, would he pa?"

The spelling school furore has been
of great help to at least one man. lie
has been courting a girl for three years
East, and hadn't the courage to speak

As they were seated on the
sofa the other night, she referred to the
spelling-schoo- l excitement, and added.
"Matrimony Is an awful long word to
spell, fsn t it r lie leaned over, grasjied
her band, and next morning be had ar
rangements made to be married in a
month.

A Sagixaw lady sang out to her hus
band as he made bis exit through tne
doorway : "Go to JJuri's and get some
so. 30 black thread, three cord
"K-ris-- to fcr muttered the
head of the family, as he started after
tbe wood inspector to cord It up, "why
didn't she order a car-lo- ad lot and le
done with it. Must be she is going to
have the sewing society this week."

Mrs. Livermore says girls are not
particular enough about the man they
marry. Mrs. Livermore is right. Many
a young girl has become wedded to a
man, and found out, when too late, that
be couldn't whitewash a bedroom with-
out streaking the walls. Dtmbury Sacs,

The other day, when a Detroit grocer
spelled sugar a rriend
pointed out the word and remarked,
"That word isn't spelled quite right."
"Ha ! I see," laughed the grocer, "one
would think l had no education. And
he crossed it out and wrote,

Spilkixs had been telling us of a
Hindoo native missionary who called
on nun ror a subscription toe other day.
"Did he' give you a big salaam as he
went out y w-- Inquired. "So," re-
plied the incorrigible Leander, "but he
gave tbe door one."

A irrrm seven-year-o- ld boy up town
was recently told by his mother that
she would start him to school this
session. 'Looking up in gw.t surprise,
and shaking bis head ominously, e re
plied, "1 can't goto school; 1 don't
spell well enough.'

A pedagogue was trying to explain
the meaning of the cuticle to his class,
out they were dull or comprehension.
"Whv. bovs. what is this all over mv
face and hands?" "Freckles, sir,''
quickly shouted the smallest lad.

A prettt but bashful Georgetwn
youtig lady being asked what she was
particularly partial to exclaimed : "My
love fluctuates between clam chowder
and lemon drops !"

"Dear me, Mrs. Sprisgs. how is it
you atways nave sucn a tail, Dig ser-
vant?" "Why. my dear, look at tbe
saving; one big one eats less than two
iiuieoues."

Bless tou," said John Henry, with
tears in his eyes, "she takes her own
hair off so easy that perhaps she doesn't
know how it hurts to have mine pulled
out."

A VOT from a. vnmiin nn mtrT hnar
tonHor la si rrYtt flpafr An nnwww a, v w b " Via J vw J VU
must always pay In some coin or other.

SaxK Doisin' Weiirhinp neonle In th
social scales.

The stamp of civilization The post
age stamp.

A seedt occupation The florists.

A kot able phrase "I can't."
A bux of luck Winalng a race.

Va ii,i'n Is aware that the wood

used by engravers is the growth of those
far away regions annum iuc
Caspian Seas, the very names otte
porta from wnicn u u snippet
unfamiliar. Very few who consider
themselves good geographers have ever

.rtv,i n AhL-aaai-a or Tzaritsin.IK ai A v a vw, v ,
and yet these are flourishing commercial
UIWUS, i iitv uj uik " "J v. -

Horn of Constantinople.
For all fine engravings, Turkey box-

wood Is used, and as its quality varies
much, some skill is necessary wn'"selection. The best is of a delicate
yellow color, clear and free from spots ;

it cuts smooiniy ana evemy, wuu no
linecrumbling nor tearing, oui every

cut will oe peneci.
It ia tn the USA of this Wood by our

:..- - .1. . t-- iKa aiirwtrinritv tt their de- -ai uais " '- - --j
signs and gs must in a

mMaiiM tw trri htel- - In con--
sequence of its scarcity and high price,
many substitutes have been resorted to;
manle. apple, pear, mahogany have been
pxiierimented unon: but hitherto no
wood, metal, or composition has been
discovered that possesses the requisite
qualities. -

In addition to engraving, doxwoou is
used for scales, rules, gauging rods, and
similar arrlelM nn ridirinsr
mails f anil there are factories in Coil
necticut that consume hundreds of tous
annually for this purpose alone. Any
one that has ever held a carpenter's ru le

isin nis nanu snows wuai uoiwwu
libA ft iliflera In eolor and texture
from all other wood, and it is somewhat
remarkable that it conies to perfection
only in a comparatively uiuuoi iruof country in the vicinity of the Blat k
Sea. It weighs about seventy five
pounds to the cubic foot, and varies in
price to land it in Boston from $ to
$250 a ton.

Bealtkfwl Cellar.

A dry and neatly-ke- pt cellar is a
pretty good guarantee of health to the
family whose members are breathing
the air from ft day and night, every-
body believes in having pure air to
breathe; but we are sorry to. tell the
truth that thousands are breathing im-

pure air on account of foul cellars.
What are the essentials of a good cellar?
It must be dry ; it must have stone walls
outside and division walls of either
stone or brick: the floor of cement upon
a foundation of cobble stones previously
imbedded in the earth by means of a
maul handled by two men; plastered
ceilings and walls; complete ventila
tion by means or large windows, it
these points are secured, the cellar be
comes one of the most important rooms
in the house. rhtvnolrtil Jimrnnl,

Theatrical performances ' for the
benefit of churches are common in San...Francisco.

CoBsmptlvaa, Take Houeet
Every moment of delay makes your

cure more hopeless, and much deeiids
on the judicious choice or a remedy,
The amount of testimony In favor of
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a
cure for consumption, far exceeds all
that can be brought to support the pre-
tensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing the
certificates of many persons of the high
est respectability, who have been re
stored to health, after being pronounced
incurable by physicians of acknow-
ledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup alone has cured many, as these
evidences will show; but the cure is
often promoted by the employment of
two other remedies which lr. bchenck
provides for the purpose. These addi
tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills. By the
timely use of these medicines, according
to directions. Dr. schenck ce runes tba
most any case of Consumption may be
cured.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his
pi incipal office. Corner Sixth and Arch
Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,
where all letters for advice must be ad
dressed.

"O wearisoBM eoodiuon of humanity !"

How many wretched homes in our
land ! How many heart-brok- en invalids !
Life with many signifies a mere onerous
existence. All are subject to disease,
but when health Is removed the hope is
nearly gone out. Sickness is usually
incurred through exposure or careless-
ness. Especially is this true with those
diseases peculiar to woman. Through
her own imprudence and folly she is
made to drag out a miserable existence

a source of annoyance and anxiety to
her friends, and any thing but a com-
fort and pleasure to herself. Exposure
to the cold at times when she should be
most pruuent, and overtaxing her body
With laborious Mnnlnvmant..... Ur 1. wiufruitful causes of many of the maladies

. mii suuers. irraiiuaiiy tne
bloom leaves her rhwln h.r i;,..
ashy white, her vivacity deiwrts, sheonnltnii.lli. : . .wuimuauj eaueriences leenng or
-- miiioo uiu general languor, and al-together a irluwrlir r.nu.....u.

hat does she need ? Should she take
some stimulating drug, which will for
the time make her "feel better," or does
her entire system demand reparation?
She requires something which not only
will restore to tmalrh ti ii.sigans, but will tone and invigorate the, ncui. asi . i icrce s avonte l rescrlp- -
tion will do this ft 1 til not rtj sAa-t--l

to the diseased parts, brings back the
mow vi uesiui, ana restores comfortwhere previously there was only sitf.fering.
, Eve'y invalid lady should send forThe People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser," in which over fifty pages are

"d vuuKiuerauon of thosediseases peculiar to Women. It will be
i, pui-pai- a, co any address, for $1.50Address. R V u n url-- i ..

" "onusDispensary, Buffalo, N. Y. Agents
ia acit in is vaiuaoie work. 9

Hew rablleatloaa.
We understand that Mrs. Charles F,

Deihm, whom many of our readers willrecollect, as ah formerlv wctAi n v.i.
city, is about to establlsi in w York!. - . . ... ..ii , ucw .Magazine to oe called "jh
United States Centennial Welcoms," to be
printed in red, white and blue; also a
magnificent National Autograph Al-
bum. These publications, we are told,
will be of great national interest.
Knowing what we do of Mrs. Deihm's
energy, perseverance and business ca-
pacity, we predict for her great success
ia her new enterprise. Mrs. D. lost her
husband in the battle of Fredericksburg,
Va., aud was herself largely engaged In
Government service during the war,
directing and giving employment to
several hundred women in the manu-
facture of army clothinir with a,,Mi -
markable ability and fidelity as to re--

i.icwh ui uiauas irom i residentLincoln and Secretary Stanton. Hun-
dreds of soldiers' widows and orphans
remember her past kindness and will
rejoice to hear that she is still engaged
In patriotic work. Beading Journal.

500,000 ACRES
mCHIGAH LAUDS

!
ft Lasa sT tfco Jar km, Uaalas; Hartaaw

sllr s CsaiBsai s Saw Offar Far sals.
Thay an attna! alone Its railrnai! ami ooataia lara
acti afasrallaat VARMINO aaS PINS Laada.
Tha aumiac laada iadada wai at tha aa SjrtiU

and d hard wo 4 laaSa la tba Stata. Thay
ara thabarad Mialj vith bard-napl-a sad kaarfe; ami
Mack, aud; Inaat, and atxawda ia prints af paiart
water. MicMMiaaaarualajtln4Uadaadaua
romaroaa StaUs ia tha Cnioa. and Ita nn a

gnauc mrirty of crap aad riiianai thaa any Waav
ra Stata, Whila anaa of tfc pralria StaUs stay pro.

docaeora la snat abaadanea, lacy bars aa othar ra.
uvea, aad waaa tha-- crop tdla, daatltatioa follows, as

has baas tha eaaaUi past raaria K snail aad Nabrvka.
rifesftaslaMtoHtasan Mkr.hwtiatad aainhlat Adams Sh. at BABa-- a

CaaBasriMtosksr, Luslaw. Hlek.

JOD PRINTING
HUTXT EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

The Peoole's Remedy.
?ha TTrrfversal Pain Extractor.

Note: Ask for POSD EXTB1CT.

Take no other.
Tilavr, lair 1 will aass. !

Mil t aTMeL-Tbe- "5 TwsralB)
Has beea ia aae osr thirty

years, and for fkanlinoia and prosapt
. annAC ha aKfIWL

faasUy caa s"onl to be without
Vaada Kxtrart. arcideats, "'(- - - f ata, rwrahsa, ara relsmd
slmoat instantly by exwrril appbratioa.
Promptly relieres pains or Mama,
r 'haswa. UM Hans.
Radba. relaaa. tans, etc Airosta ttt--
aunation, miner wellinc. straps blredjog,
mnm ditlrsfVnsnd beds rapidly.

rrHAlf sTEAIHUtta. It slways reUewapaia
ill i heTack aud loiu7,rollnCTs and pnasing pain
lnthhd.Baoaea,yTtigr,

II IFmCOIRHsU il has no emsL All kinfU of al
"raiilaJato which ladies sre snbiect srs
promptly cared, r aiieraeiauaia

Hit-bli- nd or bteedlasT meet prompt TeHef
aud ready core. oce, nowsYor cniosuc or

rtn tnn. raaiaL lla ISJf ularaae.
fAIICISE VEIBS. " ba tha oaly aore core for

litis danserouaeoaditkaa.
MOIET ISEASU.- -lt a, no equal lor perms.

inOIKQ from any canaa. For this is a ass--.
,7- -, It baa aard hundreds at lives whro J
other remelk-- failed to arrevt bleeding Irou

r, atassart, laaan, and elsewhere.
MFUMATItM. IEbIMBIA. Taswbarb. aad

lu-arh- sre sll suku rcl.eTi, and ottern
MliMlll.MiHl

aiiviiriiBt of aliarhnola who are acaoalo'rd
aritu faad'a Extraet of W Itcb Ifmarl rer.
ommcmi it in liK-i- r practice. uenavatetiersoE
comnKWliUiairumilDDaTMUoi
sonny of whom order it tor nse in their own

. practice, la addition to the foregoing, they
order ita nse for Kwriliaaa of all kinda.
IJaiaey, riare Threat, 1 aSaased Tensile,, .simple ana cutodk: m.
lor whkh it is a apeelnc.) C hiifalaJaa, KrwaS,

rd Fret, Miasm af laeeete, .Msssjaileee,
rte t'baaaeat Haada, Vac, aad indeed
all manner of skin dil

Win ISt. Reanorea tiia as, at abnr sa
aud Naaartiaa I heals lata,
aad Piss pies. It rarieat, aaiasaw, and r- -

Irak, while wonderfully imroring tba

Tl f AIMER I. PnoeTe Eitrmrt. No Stock
Bieeder.no UserTMancaaiaordtobesrithoat
it It is nsrd by all the Leading LiTery Stahlea,
Rinaet Railroad aad llret Hneaien ia New
York City. It ha" do kjiisI fur Har-
ness! or Saddle t had aans MUsTawaa,
ttrratrbea, t nts, Latrermtiisi,

- Bleediaa. Pnennaeala, CaUr, Utarrnera,
billa. Cold, etc. lursaae of action la wide,

and the relief it affords is so prompt that it la
in alnable in every Farra-rar-d a well as in
every rsrra --tionae. ui it o
,nn Will nvr he wltrusit it

CAdTIOR. PaasVe Extraet ha been Imitated,
l b article has I he words Feast's et

blown in each bottle. It ia prepared by

the alr sraasia llyraa who ever knew
bow to prepare it properly. Hero all ether
preparatxm of Witch Hasel. Thai ia the only
article ased by Pbrsiriana, and ia tba huspttals
of this mnntnr snd Ktirooe.

BLSTOKT A CSfcs OF POXSt) EXTRACT,
In lamphlet form, sent free oe applicative tw

F0.Ui EXTRACT CvlPA-M-, W kUsiea Una,
asw lura

CQUKUEATO HON EIII1IIISS.
RtsOFS.

Wmatrht Iran Bridals,
Imo Hhssta.

Strutters, Doors, toe
arilp IsafCa,

S Dey 8t. N-- YOrIC
Mod lor circulars.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

all styles, Btreer Mrsmtsd and Walnw, taw ad
eeond.uaaa. securely iov boippuuz.

OUONTaUUi, BSfiA "SA1.VUIU, BiVaa FIX
Tt Rta. ao.

Boraa AND OFFICE FDaNmrRw an
The largest and beat naiirtsd stoak, at

saoad-ban- d tn tba Ou.
LKW18 etc BRCK, My

leti. iota, iota aad in anm iy rata.
(T r r(TOn er day at sorss. Twi free. Address
0Ue7aVVti. BTixsox a Co.. Fen-sad- . Ma

W ,

rV,
Taaoa sjjtj UHKjj-- staaa.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.
Hare Yon Weak knnjrs .

Have Yon ft Conch or CoM ?
HnvfTon Pain InTaarBreast?

Have Yon any Throat Ilsaa"?
Have Yon Consnmption t
USE Da. L. Q. C. WISHARTS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Are Yon Weak And reMHtated ?
To Yon Suffer from Indigestion ?

Do Yon require a TorJ7
Have Yon 'o Appetite ?

lo Yon need Bnilding Tp?
!, Yon wish tope Strong and Healthy?

USE Db. L. Q. C. WISHARTS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Sold by all Drnggi'ta.
Principal Depot,

Xo. 233 North Second St.. PhUft.

s west ta Areata. Otd sad Tonne. Male sad

$77 Female, In their birality. Terms and OUTFIT
rnr.a. Address r. u. til a. am a CO.. An.
ratta. Bum. 11

and profitable eapleemeat caa ba
secured by one lady m every town in the l uted
eisles. Address J. IIE.XRT LTMOMKA. S Us
Tossauu t , Haas. U-l-

BROOMS! BROOMS I
jomr j. mxii. 4 co.,

tS Waablasrtoa ar)H. waw Tar at.
Frincipal Depot in Hew Tort Ihr tbe best Brooss re

ia tbe United Btatea.
Brooms from $2.00 pr dozen and upward.

Th lowest price snd greatest variety to be tauat
anywhsra

Also aa entire new stock of WOOtt and WILLOW
WAHl.snrh as Pads. Tnha Raskata Mala Taiaai

Wk-k- Ac, tcrether with a nil line of Apple,
Knar Hood aad Clay Pipes, fancy Xoaps, Taakse No
Ueos, Catlery, Ac Srfan from $15 to fuU par MiiL

A fall has of the beat enalitl of TIS WARS.
P. 8. We ell ear euodsat artesa thai aV ai .h

mmj vnawi u iu, raaoj. VTuer vj aau will re.
cat's preaipt aitenuoav established la&a. S.S4-- 1
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BOrlTH ANNUAL BtPORT OF
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THE
PENH MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company.

OFFICE,

No. 921 Chestnut Street,

PHILI0ELPHI1.

Assets January l, lsrs H.596.T63 ss
RECEIPT.

Premiums received ti.iil.sw
Interval received sw.iav. i,a,n
tasarffsd VavVDsftnta BO&

due or tuireportcd S,sn IS
Accrued 1st. on Moris,

Mortgages, c 74,388 M
Increase of valus of

taocas over cux. liS.X3.4a
tn.4i9t

PISBl'RSKMKNTS.
Umtm and endownwnta

paid Hi,fe3S
Dividends allowed W rt

dace premiums.. ,5ti
Surrendered and cancel- -

led policies. 1SI.4S 41
eInsurance pair? oiber
rawrnutles... Wi.vjv as

CiainUHeiinn. salaries .,.-
and aaTeney axpenaea... ms.

Adveruaing.pnntuis.me- -
dlcal fees. Ac ta.118 t

Taxes, licenses and legal

aaaets m market valus Jan. 1, W... Sa.mh.ji i
AS8STS.

lsD. IT. S, S per cent. Re. Loan.. SUT.WstW

104.auv u. 9. (err lcii. o- -

ItS.ouD Fblla. per ceut. Loan......
isvoue UarrisbUTK per ceul. w ater

Bonds -

U.00O Alleghany S per cent. Loaiu
a 000 Louisville I per cent, bonds.
le,us Louisville per cent. Uostis.
Is SuS St. Louis 4 per ceuU bond. .
su ww Canton City is per cent. Wa- -

' ter Bonds
105,008 Cincinnati 1 2--1 a per cent.

Bonds
104,008 Fenoa. H. K. 4 percent. Gen-

eral Mortgage Bonds
108,008 Reading K. it. I ot--r oeuu

Mortgage Bonds.
M,M8Leoigb Valk-- K, fLIpcf

ceut. Bonds
8,000 United t ans! and Railroad

- per cent. Booxfcs

TS oos W ent Chester R. K. I per cu
Bonds - -

108.008 Nona Fenna. R. R. I per . u
Bonds

CM Hortb Fenna. R. R. per ct.
Bonds

0.808 Susquehanna Canal Priority
per ceuc Bonds.

6.008 American steamship re--
per ceul. Bonos

0,M Stoney Creek K. it. i per cL
- Bonus

B0 oo Pnuenix Iron Co. I per cent.
Bonds

M 00 Delaware and Bound Brook
r. R, I per cent. Bonds.. ..

100,008 Illinois and SU Louis R. R.
v..t n.nrt

lxSS-.-US-

Sill ,400 US

UOOttOO
. W

So. Mi
9, ijO

aV.tIM US

36.000 90

10a, K

lOg.CSSM

ln.ft3M
06.51 00

73,730 IM

102,000 00

,108
51,WW

10,30V Oil

90.000 00

bv.ooaoa

0,0000

WHOM

1T.30
d,luoiw

13.17 0
' 3. no ti

7,008 W

. 0.000 00
T.'MSi INI

.Mn eg
is.;iaiiu
l.ovsou

sVnwoo

1.071JOAS,
s..M U
la4.713l!

34.l!n
U3,iSM

17.534

W4ri
17,lu 7s
aaes zi
e.win
74.3to.V

CM shares Northern Central R. R.
stoca -

iMrftaaa kuiurn K.t ttitrilr Bt,M-k-

aj aliases coauuerctal at. Bank
stoat

tt.k.fali:mnl K,l (C 1 M If fttnclr
lus shares Corn kx. ItiiL Hunk stock.
w shares aiecuanjca ivaua ta v.

AAFU.
T ..... ...... ... ......- - .

SM shares lleL Mutual Ins. Co. stock
til snares tiiranl Life Ins.. Annuity..........W 1 1 UM V. 0w.
va shares Nurah America Bank stock

MO shares Centennial stuck
tea snares hallway Passenger Assu- -

Mortgages and Ground Rents, first

Premium DNeataScrired by Policies. .
Loans oe Collaterals.
Real aetata, oirice. and Properties

Cash on band and in Trust Co.
scrip ldvtdend held by Company.. .

Bonds
Furniture at Home OQlce and Agen- -

nty Warrants and Interest.
premiums not yet reported.
liererreu rremiums not ret oue
Accnxtl Interest on Bonos and Ml:.

Assets at market value ss,u.
LIABILITIES.

Ixtses reported but not
due f 90, HO o

Reserve at 4 per ceut. In
terest requirea to re-t- n-

sure the risks 4.33.11 OA

Scrip yet outstanding.... 1U.U3V0
$4,737,063 08

8urp'u. for Pollcj Holders, 4 per ct.
Msta. 747.891 4

Surrrtus for Policy Holders, per

Namber of poUctea Issued. 1879 X.USS

Total number of policies In force.... .54i

Amount at rtslu. .ii-- 143 .

At a saeetlnr of tbe Board of Trustees held on
Tuesday evening, tbe lltb Inst., the following
officers were unanimously for the en-
suing year :

8AMFKLC. nrET. President.
SAM'LK. STOKES, LioRATioS. STEPHENS.

vice Fresideoi. M Vice President.
Jam. Wiia Mason, Acty. Usxar Aistik. sec'y.

The Board of Trustees resolTed. a-- - the .tnie
meeting, to allow to each partfelnallng isdicv- -

bolder. at his next annual payment, bis share of
the undivided surplus In reduction of premium
on payment of premium note as such pa uieni
taus uua.

HKNRT Al STIE, Secretary.

HORSEMEN I

OW1VE11S OF STOCK!
Sayc Tour Horses and Cattle I

cvu raiM or dibiabi ah mr
tOal IM A. HXALTHT CONDITIOH

IT ITTJI THIM

M. 3. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

HORSE POWDERS.
rn .csi om

FORTY YEARS I
tn mm rwarasBS awrcaxiiaw

tonic; laxattts xv fusot--

BXST CONDITION MXDICINM
IN THM WORLD.

TW nre umU ttTm ltataraklonl, om
saklsspaftal (oimg as far aa ymnd t
wrauaary wains pawawTS.

Bay stM awakac aad afW Mimg m
will awew, M dasv braising HvtAm,r Ml ky til BUraksswara.

Cel. D. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

roa avu. axnaN ai, suausu

MAalV OR BEAST.
Jnel-l- y

Less Than Half Price!
THIS !IT1. LIST son aa aa.

I1 IHctloMry il,0w ,.) Ar 1 -- .
ad, A Saahey H.aaa, Ac, cloth, L HtTAIL

Btbl.Bead.,',-.- ,, J$6.50.
tCIATTHWHaETwATK--e- ll mx

TaSTtMONlALS:

a..- .- '.' aam"- - -- wovth DftT .aM,,.- -
' ' a". vaarass. -- asqasutaaavavuaa," Bscea.

THE FRESB YTZRIA5," ($2.65 a rear.)
(A.1 ABLE W11KIT VAMILT JOCRNAL.)

AllfMHJM; M.S3 Air tha two latter.

raaSBTTaalaSI, Chrstaat St., Philad'a. Pa.


